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University of Central Florida Libraries 
Featured product: SAGE Knowledge & SAGE Research Methods 
UCF Libraries received a Technology Fee to acquire SAGE Research Methods and SAGE Knowledge, 
which include scholarly monographs, reference works, handbooks, series, professional development 
titles, dictionaries, encyclopedias, the entire Little Green Book (quantitative research) and Little Blue 
Book (qualitative research) series, newly commissioned videos, and other major works.  
With SAGE Research Methods,  
faculty and students can explore 
methods and concepts to help 
them design research projects,   
understand particular research 
methods, conduct research, and 
report their findings.  Since SAGE 
Research Methods focuses on 
methodology rather than 
disciplines, it can be used across 
various subject areas in the social 
science, health sciences, and more. 
In SAGE Knowledge, UCF Libraries has perpetual rights to 2,500 scholarly monographs in the social 
sciences, including business and management. 
Taylor & Francis journals. Did you know that our Taylor & Francis subscription includes 
over 230 journals covering Economics, Finance, Business & Industry?   
See http://www.tandfonline.com/ to browse title lists, sign up for alerts and RSS feeds, or read 
helpful hints for getting published by T&F. 
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Selecting textbooks for Fall? Consider using Springer eBooks 
Springer is a major publisher of academic and professional books and series. Their eBooks are suitable for 
research, study, course projects, and textbooks. The UCF Library has perpetual rights and online access to:  
 Springer books published in English between 2005 and 2014 (over 16,000 volumes) 
 Springer’s major book series, including the well-known Lecture Notes Series, published 1997 to 2014 
Springer eBooks are available to all UCF students, faculty and staff anywhere, anytime. Because Springer 
eBooks are in PDF format, students can print, e-mail, and download entire chapters and books to read 
off-line on a cell phone, eBook reader (such as Kindle), laptop, or any computer. Many of the titles are 
suitable as textbooks and faculty may choose to replace or supplement their main textbooks with Springer 
eBooks. There is no limit on the number of people who can open Springer eBooks at one time, and any fair 
use of the content for educational purposes is allowed, including embedding the content in Canvas. 
Students that prefer print may order a rapid-print copy of any of the Springer titles ,which will be bound 
and shipped to their address for $25. This convenient resource is an excellent way for faculty and students 
to contribute to the teaching and research mission of UCF without purchasing textbooks.  
Add Accessible Content to your Canvas Courses 
Videos.  UCF Libraries owns streaming videos from two different providers—FMG and Alexander 
Street Press.  Each video is accompanied by a full transcript that highlights the text as it’s spoken.  
You may embed these videos or link to them (or do-it-yourself video clips) in Canvas .  For more 
information see http://guides.ucf.edu/facultystreaming 
eBooks.  The library has purchased several eBook packages.  Most of them are available as PDF or 
ePub formats, which both work with JAWS and other screen-reading software.  If you wish to assign 
one as class reading, Springer and Business Expert Press allow downloading the full book as a PDF 
with unlimited simultaneous users; contact me if you have questions about other eBook titles. 
New LexisNexis Academic interface  
Wondering where some of your favorite sources disappeared to when the database changed over 
winter break?  Click the “Academic Knowledge Center,” then choose “Accounting & Tax Law Links.” 
